
Y SCENES AT

AMERICAN LAKE

Great City of Tents Shelters
an Army of 8000 Men

Under Arms.

PREPARE FOR MANEUVERS

General Funston. Outlines Military
Operations, Which Commence To.

morrow Oregon Boys Get Into
Camp In Itecord Time.

AMERICAN LAKE GENERAL. HEAD
QUARTERS, Camp Murray, Wash., Aug,
11. (Staff correspondence.) An army of
BOuO men la under canvas in the wooded
country about American Lake today.
Many yellow tent topg dot the open
glade of the woods for miles about, con
verting the whole district into one great
expanse of alternating yellow and green,
Sharp bugle calls break the busy hum of
the camp at frequent Intervals, mounted,
orderlies are dashing here and there with
orders from commanding bfficers, and a
hundred mess fires are cooking rations
tor 8000 hungry men.

Uncle Sam has taken the field In earnest
&nd for many days to come his well-flrill-

troops will carry on a war with
blank ammunition, a war that will pre-

pare the soldier boys for grim action In
the field should the occasion arise.

Troops have been pouring Jn all day
from every direction. National Guard
organizations from Oregon, Washington
nd Montana, aggregating more than 2500

men; got in by train. The Idaho Infantry
alone is behindhand, and will not get tu
Until tomorrow. The entire fighting force
assigned to the American Lake maneuvers
will then be in the field, ready for action.

Adjust Themselves to Camp.
Just now the new arrivals are busy

adjusting themselves to their strange
surroundings in Camp Tacoma, as the
encampment has been designated. The
regular army men, 5000 strong, have
been in camp some time and are al-
ready comfortably settled. The Ore-
gon infantry organizations, com-
manded by Colonel C. U. Gantenbein
and Major Toran, came in late this
afternoon In three sections and are as
fine a lot of men as any under can-
vas here.

The Oregon boys made a record for
themselves as soon as they arrived
by the business-lik- e manner in which
they organized and established their
camp. The cars in which they arrived
from Portland had barely come to a
standstill before the men had formed
In column of companies and were
marching for their camp site, half a
mile away. When they reached that
destination tents were rushed up and
in an hour a white city had arisen on
the grassy clearing assigned them.

. At 6:30 o'clock mess call sounded and
rations were served the hungry men.
The thorough-goin- g manner and
promptness with which the Oregon
camp was established brought much
praise from regulars in the field.

Few Make Such Records.
Not every National Guard organiza-

tion has been able to accomplish the
feat without some confusion and de-

lay.
There were no accidents on the trip

from Portland and the trains were not
delayed to any great extent en route.
The first section got in at 4 o'clock,
the second at 5:30 and the third at 7
o'clock.

Tomorrow will be another day of ad-

justment to camp life. , Then, on Monday
morning, sham hostilities will begin.
During the next week the boys will con-

duct themselves precisely as If they were
In a hostile countjry, facing an opposing
army worthy of their steel, mere win
be attacks and repulses, forced marches,
skirmishes, pitched battles, scouting, night
alarms and all the maneuvering of hostile
forces in the field.

It will all be in earnest, too, for there
Is not a command In the field that Is
not anxious to distinguish itself for meri-
torious work In gaining advantage over
pome opposing force. Instead of deadly
bullets to decide the issues, as in war,
there is a staff of military umpires
qualified to pronounce whole commands
theoretically dead. And the way these
umpires can rule troops out of action for
incautious exposure to the enemy's fire
puts real bullets to shame. They can kill
off a regiment In less time than an ex-

ecution squad can kill off a lone spy,
tied and blindfolded.

Camp in Ideal Country.
The American Lake district is Ideal for

the purpose- - to which it Is now being
put.' There Is an expanse of territory U
miles long by 4 wide on which hardly
a human habitation has been erected.
This area Is about evenly divided between
open spaces and heavy timber. While
neither mountainous nor hilly., the surface
is undulating, broad swales and shallow
gullies being everywhere. It is the kind
of country In which officers and men
must exert every energy to prevent am-

buscades or keep out of traps laid by
opposing forces.

Officers and men alike get the fullest
benefit from campaigning In such a field,
and it will equip them to cope with an
enemy in any kind of country, experts
declare.

Every modern equipment of a big army
In the field is provided here, and every
branch of the service is represented. Tele-
graph and telephone wires, fully equipped
hospitals, water and sanitary systems,

' supply, sleeping and mess tents, are all
Installed with military precision of ar-
rangement. And yet the entire force of
WOO men could be thrown 10 miles in any
direction with all Its equlppage in a very
few hours.

In fact. General Funston, the command-
ing officer, could have every man in the
field and ready for action in half an hour,
so thoroughly Is the camp organized.

Two Big Camps Made.
Not only are there twice as many sol-

diers as participated in the encampment
two years ago, but the camp arrange-
ments are entirely different. The entire
force is divided into two big camps, one
near Murray Station and the other at
Nisqually, four miles to the south and
west. The general headquarters are lo-

cated a mile and a half north of
Murray Station and a mile north of the
Oregon camp, which is only half a mile
out of Murray In a choice location.
, Strictest discipline Is being enforced at
all points. National Guard troops will be
under the same discipline as the regular
troops, and any Infraction of the camp
rules or disobedience of orders will gain
the erring ones an introduction to one of
the guard tents, of which there is a good-
ly supply. The various commands Intend,
however, that these tents will not be
needed except for use by guard details.

The National Guard organizations will
DC Jiciu u'.: i " ' -J " wilt
ing the active part of the mimic warfare.
Each one of these days will be a long

one, however. First call for reveille
sounds at 5:30 o'clock in the morning, and
taps do not come until 10 o'clock.

The day's work in camp begins with
fatigue call at 6:10; drill-ca- ll comes at
7:45, and at this hour maneuvering as
rell as drill will commence. Guards will

be mounted at 4:30 o'clock in the after-
noon.

Many Seasoned Veterons.
Many of Uncle Sam's best fighting men

are here troops that have records for
work in actual service. There are hun-
dreds of officers and men on hand who
were engaged in the Cuban and Philippine
iBland campaigns. The complete list of
commands participating in the maneuvers
Is as follows:

First Battalion, United States Engi
neers; United States Cavalry; First Bat-
talion, United States Artillery; Third
Regiment and separate battalion, Oregon
Infantry; Troop A, Washington National
Guard; Montana National Guard; Com
pany B, United States Hospital Corps;
Fourteenth United States Infantry; Com
pany H, United States Signal Corps;
Washington Signal Corps; Twenty-secon- d
United States Infantry: Eleventh Battal-
ion, United States Artillery; Fourteenth
United States Cavalry; Twentieth United
States Infantry; Second Washington In-
fantry; Hospital Corps from Oregon,
Washington, Montana and Idaho; Idaho
National Guard; Seventh United States
Infantry.

The Officers In Command.
The officers of the regular army who

control the destinies of - the camp are:
Brigadier-Gener- al Frederick Funston
commanding; Captain William G. Haan,
Chief of Staff; First Lieutenant Edwin C.
Long, military secretary; Colonel John
L. Clem, Chief Quartermaster; Captain
John J. Bradley, assistant to Chief Quar
termaster; First Lieutenant Arthur M.
Ferguson, assistant to Chief Quartermas-
ter; Lieutenant-Colon- el George B. Davis,
General Chief Commissary; Captain Wil-
liam Elliott, assistant to Chief Commis
sary; Lieutenant-Colon- el William H. Cor- -
busler. Chief Surgeon: Captain Pierre C.
Stevens, Chief Paymaster; Captain Ed
ward P. Orton, Paymaster; Captain Mer-
iwether L. Walker, Chief Engineer Offi
cer; Captain Kenneth Morton, Chief Ord
nance Officer; Captain Leonard D. Wild
man. Chief Signal Officer.

The week's maneuvering, commencing
on Monday morning, was outlined today
by General Funston at his headquarters.
On Monday all Infantry and cavalry will
engage In regimental exercises. Including
advance guard work and the establish-
ment of outposts. The work of artillery
and engineer corps will be left to the dis-
cretion of battalion commanders.

Fighting Begins Tuesday.
On Tuesday fighting will begin In earn-

est. The 8000 troops will be divided into
two provisional brigades. The first bri-
gade will take a position west of Amer-
ican Lake and the second brigade will be
thrown into the field a mile or more to
the east. Both brigades will be com-
pelled to make a march of 12 miles, oper-
ating as In a hostile country and alert
for surprises from the enemy. Brigade
commanders will seek to er

one another.
At noon firing will cease, outposts will

be established and wire connections
strung to brigade headquarters. The bri-
gades will retreat to their respective
camps.

Wednesday preparations will be made
for big field operations to take place on
the two succeeding days. The balance of
the day will be given up to drilling and
routine matters.

Bright and early Thursday morning the
whole camp will be aroused and divided
Into two opposing forces. The first bri-
gade will wear blue blouses and the sec-
ond brown or khaki blouses. The bri
gades will be known as the "Blues" and
the "Browns." The opposing forces will
march Into the field and bivouac for the
night. The exact location of the oppos
ing forces is to be determined later, but
a distance of five or six miles will inter-- .
vene. Outposts will be established to
prevent a night attack.

Battle Next Friday.
Friday morning the two armies will

get together. The general situation pre
sented is this: A large force of Browns
is defending the City of Tacoma as a
base, and has constructed mere or less
elaborate entrenchments south of that
place, with outposts near American Lake.

A large blue force has been occupying
Olympia, making preparations for an of-

fensive move on the brown base at Ta
coma. The armies will advance as if in
the near presence of the enemy.

Small detachments will not be sent
from the main body of troops except for
observation purposes, and will try to se
cure any desired information without
opening fire upon opposing skirmishers
encountered, as thereby a general,alarm
might be precipitated.

Coming together, the armies will fight
it out for supremacy, and the action will
continue until the military umpires con-
clude that the movement has been com-
pleted and one side or the other routed.
This event will be one of the most inter-
esting and most spectacular of the entire
encampment. it

Saturday will be given up to a discus-
sion of the problems presented by the
week's maneuvering.

ALBANY COMPANY IS SHORT

Only 40 Enthusiastic Guardsmen
Going to American Lake.

ALBANY, Or.. Aug. 11. (Special.)
Company G, Oregon National Guard, Al-
bany's contribution to the citizen sol-
diery, departed on the morning local
train at 7:30 o'clock for Portland aftd
American Lake, near Tacoma, Wash.
Company G this year sends but 40 men
to the annual encampment, a number of
members being detained on account of the
extremely busy season. First Lieutenant
O. B. Stalnaker is in charge of the khaki-cla- d

aggregation, he having filled the
position of Captain since the resignation
of Captain Wallace several months since.
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Second Lieutenant Q. E. Propst will be
first assistant to Lieutenant Stalnaker.

The boys were up early this morning,
and long before citizens generally were
out the mellow music of the bugle was
heard calling attention to the annual out-
ing of the youthful soldiers. The Amer-
ican Lake encampment, while it is
fraught with many more hardships and
exertions than the former assemblies of
the National Guard, before the days when
the regulars were joined with the militia
of the Northwest States, is looked for
ward to witn pleasure by members of the
local militia. It brings the boys In close
touch with the life of Uncle Sam s sol
diers, and they get experiences they
could have in no other way. z

It is a fact that one of the things
that keeps a full company of the Oregon
National Guard in most of the Oregon
towns where a company is maintained
Is the annual encampment.

WILL SURVEY STATE ROAD

County to Start Work Between Lyle

and Washougal.
VANCOUVER, Wash., Aug. 11. (Spe

cial.) County Surveyor Bailey expects to
start the survey in a few days on the
state road which will be hunt from Lyle
to Washougal. The counties through
which this road extends are required
under the law to pay one-thir- d of the
cost, while the rest is borne by the state.
Mr. Bailey says that Clarke county's
share will be approximately $.o00.

The entire length of the road will be
about 90 miles. It will add another
resource to Clarke co'unty, as it will tend
to develop the country above Washougal.

Vancouver Company Starts.
VANCOUVER, Wash., Aug. .(Spe

cial.) company G, JN u. vv ., or van
couver, started for Camp Tacoma. at
American Lake today. The company is
commanded by Captain Burton E. Bowen
and goes from here to the camp by rail.
The boys have been drilling hard to
make a good showing at the camp, and
are all equipped with new uniforms.

PARTY AT KLAMATH FALLS

PORTLAND BUSINESS MEN ENJOY
THEIR TRIP IMMENSELY.

Excursionists Enthusiastic Over Itecep.
lion Given Them in Metropolis; of

Southeastern Oregon.

KLAMATH FALLS, Or., Aug. 11.
(Special.) Forty-fou- r excursionists are
guests in Klamath Falls tonight, and
after a journey from Portland replete
with more variety tharf any other trip
that has been taken by business men
of the metropolis to the tributary
trade territory, are enthusiastic over
the cordial reception accorded them,
and the magnificent country embraced
within the great Klamath basin.

No untoward incident has marred the
pleasure of the outing and tonight the
representatives of the wholesale houses,,
commercial, professional and Indus-
trial institutions and leading citizens
of Portland, are meeting the merchants
and citizens of Klamath Falls at home.
The spirit of united Oregon is manifest
everywhere, and the visit is certain to
prove of mutual benefit to the Klamath
region and remainder of the state.

From Pokegama to Keno, a ride
through the splendid forest of sugar
and yellow pine, wag thoroughly ed

on five big stages of the Oregon
Stage Company. E. E. Travis, of Port-
land, guided the of the
coach that conveyed President F. W.
Leadbetter, of the Commercial Club;
Manager Tom Richardson and H. L.
Pittock, and General Passenger Agent
McMurray, and Assistant General Pas-
senger Agent Scott, of the Harriman
line, and six others of the party.

At Keno, the steamer Klamath was
In waiting and a committee of 25
members of the Klamath Chamber of
Commerce welcomed the guests. Re-
freshments were served on the boa--t

and the strangers were made to feel
perfectly at home.

During the trip of 24 miles, landing
at the docks at Lake Ewauna at 7
o'clock, C. C. Chapman did a stunt not
down on the Itinerary, and displayed
his ability as the sprinter by walking
15 miles of the last portion of the
journey. He was persuaded by the com-
mittee to firrtsh the trip on the steamer
and was theeader in familiarizing the
Klamath people with the United Oregon
slogan.

Business men who have been study-
ing the matter of securing the trade
of this section from their offices, are
now investigating the question of
freight tariffs, local conditions and the
requirements of this portion of Oregon,
frelm the other end or the line and in-
cidentally cultivating personal

that will prove a strong
balance in future.

Most timely is the visit at this Junc-
ture in the history of Klamath's trade
development, for in a short time the
traffic will be diverted In some degree
to the new California-Northeaster- n

Railroad and Portland's advantage of
mileage will be somewhat changed,
until such time as the Oregon Eastern
line from Natron is completed.

Tomorrow the visitors will join an
excursion to Odessa and Pelican Bay,
spending tho greater part of the day
on the steamboat Winena on Upper
Klamath Lake. After making the trip
to Merrill, on Monday, a half dozen of
the party will go to Crater Lake be
fore returning to Portland. This side
trip was not on the programme, but
the great natural wonder is too great
an attraction to neglect when such fa--
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THTRD REGIMENT. OREGON NATIONAL

Be temperate in everything. Don't
get discouraged. Be prompt in every-
thing, especially in paying your
debts. Maintain your integrity as a
sacred thing. Save some regularly
out of your income, and nothing can
prevent your success.

We Pay 4 Interest

OREGON TRUST &

SAVINGS BANK

Sixth and Washington Streets,
Portland, Or.

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS.

W. H. MOORE, President.
E. E. LYTLE, Vice-Preside-

W. COOPER MORRIS, Cashier.

SAFE-DEPOSI- T BOXES.

vorable conditions for the Journey pre-
vail.

ALLEGED DIAMOND THIEF.

Seattle Police Arrest R. O. Blair,
Wanted in New York.

SEATTLE, Wash., Aug. 11. R. O. Blair,
wanted by the Denver police for partici
pation in a big diamond robbery in New
mrK uity some time ago, was arrested
here last evening by detectives, who
found their man at the racetrack. One
of the men connected with the job was
arrested at Denver a day or so ago and
confessed. This man stated that he gave
some of the diamonds to Blair, and the
Denver officers found out that the latter
had left that city for Seattle and notified
the police department here.

Blair admits that he knows the man In
the Denver prison, but refuses to give
any details. Blair had SoOO In his posses
sion at the time of his arrest. He says
ne is a groceryman.

Based on the Mead Vote.
OLYMPIA. Wash., Aug. 11. (Spe-

cial.) The Thurston County Republi-
can central committee met today and
issued a call for the county conven-
tion for September 12, the appointment
of delegates being based on the vote
cast for Governor Mead. The primar-
ies are to be held September 7.

New York Police Ignorant.
NEW YORK, Aug. 11. The police say

that they know nothing of R. O. Blair,
who is under arrest at Seattle charged
with participating in a diamond theft In
New York.

FUNSTON TIRES OF LIFE

Insurance Man Loses All His Fam-

ily and Takes Acid.

-- TOLEDO, O., Aug. 11. (Special.)
Charles B. Funston, representative of the
North American Mutual Xlf6 "Insurance
Company, of Mansfield, and said to be a
nephew of Brigadier-Gener- al Funston,
committed suicide In his apartments at
the St. Charles Hotel Friday by drinking
prusslc acid. His death was discovered
today. A note left by the deceased said:

"Father dead, mother dead, wife dead;
no children, no home, no money no use
living. Please notify my sister, Miss Net-
tie Funston, Columbus, O.

"CHARLES B. FUNSTON."

DEFEAT TICKET-SCALPER- S

Injunction Issued Against Them by
Federal Court.

OMAHA, Aug. 11. The case of the rail-
ways against ticket scalpers of Omaha
and Lincoln, was today decided by Judge
Garland, of the Federal Court, and the
Injunction asked for against the brokers
was granted. Under the decision the
brokers cannot traffic In reduced rate
tickets. This case is one of a series In-

stituted against the scalpers from Los
Angeles, Salt Lake and Denver to Indian,
apolls, St. Louis and Eastern centers,
which have been uniformly decided
against them. .

New Postmasters In Oregon.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-

ington, Aug. 11. Rural route No. 1 has
been ordered established October 16 at
Pearson. Kitsap County, Wash., serving
400 people and 88 houses.

Oregon postmasters appointed Tangent,
Linn County, Lloyd D. Simons, vice C.
E. Powers, resigned; Viento, Wasco
County, Josephine Coughlin, vice W. K.
Coughlin, dead.

Tugboat Men's Strike Ends.
NEW YORK, Aug. 11. The strike of

deckhands employed on the tugboat of a
number of railroads, which threatened
to tie up the food eupply of the city, is
practically at an end. All the railroads
affected, with several exceptions, have
their fleets running today.
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GUARD, MARCHING TO UNION DEFOT TO

Semi -- Annual

Clearance Sale
Of Hart, Schaffner &: Marx

High Class Clothing
This sale includes this year's models in both single
and double breasted
simeres, blue serges and black worsteds.

$15 Suits Reduced to . $10
$20 Suits Reduced to . $13
$25 Suits Reduced to . $17
$30 Suits Reduced to . $20

STRAW

SAM'L ROSENBLATT & CO.
COR. 3D AND MORRISON STREETS

RESIST SEWER TAX

Hood River Property-Owner- s

Allow Town to Foreclose.

SOLD OUT UNDER HAMMER

Finest Business Blocks Go for a Song

in Pursuance of Scheme to Beat
Assessment Officials Claim

Legality Unquestionable.

HOOD RIVER, Aug. 11. A business
block said to be worth $15,000 and from
which the rental Is something over $1200
a year, sold for $60 In Hood River today.
This does mot mean that real estate is de-

preciating in value in Hood River, but
that J. H. Mlddleton, its owner, who lives
In Portland, has failed to pay the sewer
assessment against the property, which
had become delinquent

The block, which is situated in the cen-
ter of town and is one of the largest
here, is occupied by the department store
of J. 8. Booth & Co. The assessment on,
it amounted to $94, and the first bid was
$35, which was increased to $60, $5 at
a time, until it was finally sold. Many
thousands of dollars' worth of other prop-pert- y

went at the sale for equally small
sums.

The object of the owners, who, like Mr.
Middleton, are known to be fully able to
pay the assessment, in allowing their
properties to be sold for delinquent taxes
is a mystery. There has, however, been
some dissatisfaction in regard to the
amounts assessed against bo me of the
properties sold, and it ds thought that
trreir owners may be contemplating a suit
against the city to avoid payment, or
have them reduced.

It is said by members of the City
Council that they have heard rumors
to this effect, but that expert counsel
was engaged to pass on the legality of
the assessment before it was put in op-
eration, and that the delinquents, even
though they fight the city, will have to
pay In the end. Property-owner- s, they
say, do not question the benefits of the
sewer to the city, but think that their as-
sessments have been made too high, or
that because they are not directly bene-
fited they should not be assessed at
all.

As there are established precedents for
procedure In cases of this klnd,i Hood
River's city fathers are not worrying
over the outcome, but are seeking to
cancel the city's obligations for the new
sewer as soon as oossible.

The sale was conducted by the City
Marshal, and purchasers of property re-
ceived certificates of sale which will en-

title them to a deed in case the delin-
quents do not redeem it inside of two
years.

PACIFIC SQUADRON'S PLANS

Remains in Elliott Bay a Month
Pending Repairs to Chicago.

SEATTLE, "Wash., Aug. 11. (Special.)
Admlal Swinburne announced today that

TAKE TRAINS FOR AMERICAX LAKE.

suits; worsteds, cheviots, cas- -

unfinished

HATS to PRICE

some unforeseen emergency should arise,
causing a change in his plans. Shortly
before noon the new Commander-in-Chie- f
of the fleet returned all calls made by
the commanders of the various vessels
yesterday immediately after his assump-
tion of the command of the station.

One of the first official acts of Admiral
Swinburne was to make an inspection of
the various vessels, and to order the Chi-
cago to the Bremerton Navy-Yar- d to be
docked and repaired. The cruiser Bos-
ton will follow later for a similar over-
hauling.

During the presence of the Chicago at
Bremerton. Admiral Swinburne will re-

tain it as his flagship, communicating his
orders and messages to the other ves-
sels of the squadron in Elliott Bay by
wireless telegraph. If at any time during
the month that the Chicago will be un-
dergoing repairs tho Admiral should de-
cide on a change, he will probably select
the Boston over which to float his flag.

New Oregon Incorporations.
SALEM, Or., Aug. 11. (Special.) Ar-

ticles of incorporation were filed in the
office of Secretary of State Dunbar thl3
week as follows:

Polk County Lumber Company; prin-
cipal office, Dallas, Or.; capital stock.
$0000; Incorporators, J W. Forsyth, Har-
old W. Strong and Ethelwyn H. Strong.

Portland Realty & Trust Co.; principal
office, Portland, Or.; capital stock, $100,-00- 0;

incorporators, George : W. Brown,
George C Powers and G. C. Purdln.

United States Bond Guarantee & Invest-
ment Corporation; principal office,
Portland, Or.: capital stock, J10.000; Incor-
porators, R. G. Moss, S. E. Helliwell and
A. L Morris.

Oregon Copper Company; principal of-

fice, Ashland. Or.; capital stock. $1,500,000;
incorporators, C. W. Evans, George W.
Dodson, C. C. Hicks, Clyde A. Payne and
Lee W. Russell.

Cement Products Company; principal
office, Portland, Or.; capital stock, $25,000;
incoporators, Frank R. Chambers, Jr.,
F. H. Hilllker and James M. McNapgh-to- n.

Columbia River Lumber Company; prin-
cipal office, Portland, Or.; capital stock.
$20,000: incorporators. Fred L. Botsford.
Charles R. webber, Charles Crawford and
j?s L. Lasswell.

Westfall Building Company; principal
office. Westfall, Or.; capital stock. $2000;
incorporators, J. G. Lamberson, Philip
Pfeiffer, Oscar Presley.

Eureka Planing Mill Company; princi-
pal office. Rainier, Or.; capital stock,
$5000; Incorporators, Lewis E. Clark, Mar-
cus G. Bevens, Joseph B. Dofrerty, Joseph
Norwood and Mrs. Sarah M. Hood.

The Commercial Advertising Company;
principal office, Portland, Or.; capital
stock, $1200; incorporators, W. H. Chapln,
Mabel Grlesel and H. C. Grlesal.

White Horse Mining Company; princi-
pal office, Portland, Or.; capital stock,
$100,000; incorporators, Samuel Weldon,
Julius M. Johnson and J. K. Boothe.

Portland & Seashore Railway Company;
principal office, Portland, Or.; capital
stock, $10,000; incorporators, T. T. Burk-har- t,

John F. 9hields and C. B. Aitchi-so- n.

W. R. Taylor Company; prlnicpal office,
Portland, Or.; capital stock, JfiO.OOO; "in-

corporators, W. R. Taylor, F. Seley and
W. F. Collins.

Black Diamond Paint Company filed
supplementary articles of incorporation
changing name to Black Diamond Painted
Shingle Company.

Watson Mining Company filed supple-
mentary articles of incorporation chang-
ing the name to Keating Mining Com-
pany.

The Joint Board of Christian Churches
of Portland, Or.; principal office, Portland,
Or.; incorporators, T. H. B. Ryan, J. A.
Melton and. Alvin S. Hawk.
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RICH GOLD STRIKE

Second Tonopah Discovered
in the Coyote Range.

MINES ARE IN OREGON

Stampede of Prospectors Leaves
Lakevlc-v- v Deserted Yellow Metal

Free In Porphyrltlc Quartz.
Near the Nevada Line.

LAKEVIEW, Or., Aug.
News has reached Lakevlew that a rich
deposit of gold-beari- rock has been
found In the Coyote range about 40 miles
north of this place by Loftus Brothers.
They have been prospecting in that re-
gion since last May and have been re-

warded by the discovery of a ledge from
GO to 100 feet' wide of the richest gold-beari-

porphyrltlc quartz. The ledge
extends, so far as known, for five miles
and Is only a phort distance from the
Nevada state line. The rock Is full of
free gold, going from $40 to $800 a ton,
and the formation is the same as Ne-
vada's great mining district-Sinc- e

the news reached here hundreds
of people have flocked to the new strike.
Every available rig has been taken and
people are leaving in all directions dur-
ing all hours of the night and day. Lake-vie- w

is deserted. Every person who can
possibly leave the town has gone to the
new gold fields.

The nearest points from which to reach
the new Eldorado are Klamath Falls and
Lakeview.

Telephone messages from Plush, Or.,
state that many of the mining claims
which were located by the Loftus brothers
for their friends are being jumped and
that excitement In running high.

EXTEND PRIEST RESERVE

Large Tract Withdrawn for Addition
to National Forests.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-
ington, Aug. 11. With a view to enlarging
the Priest River forest reserve in Stev-
ens County, Washington, the Secretary of
the Interior has withdrawn from entry
the following land, most of which will
ultimately be permanently reserved, the
only exception being land found less val-
uable for forestry than other purposes:

In T. 38 N., R. 40 E.. toctlonj 1. 2, 11 and
12; north half of lections 13 and 14; sec-
tions 22, 25. 26, 27 and 28; eaat half of sec-
tions 29 and 32, all (actions 83. 34, 35
and 86.

In T. 82 N., R. 41 .. sections 1 to 18,
both Inclusive.

In T, S3 N., R. 41 B., sections 1, 2. 3, 10,
11, 12, 18, 15, 25, 26, 82, S3, 35 and 86.

In T. 84 N.. R. 41 E., sections 1, 2, 10, 11.
IS and 18; east half of section 14; sections
23 to 28, bta Inclusive; sections 83, 84, 80
and 86.

All Ts. 33. 36 and 37 N., R. 41 S3.

In T. 38 N., R. 41 E., sections 1, 2 and S;
sections 10 to 16, both Inclusive; sections 21
to 28. both Inclusive: sections 83, 34, 85
and 86.

In T. 80 R-- 1 sections 13, 24, 2s.
$5 and 36.

All Ts. 82. 33, 34, 85 and 86 N., R. 43 E.
In T. 87 N., R. 42 E., sections 2 to 11.

both Inclusive; sections 14 to 36, both In-

clusive.
All T. 38 N.. R. 42 E.. except section 36.
All Ts. 39 and 40 N., R. 42 E.
In T. 82 N., R. 48 E.. sections S, 6 and 7.
In T. 33 N. R. 43 E., sections 4 ,o ,

both inclusive; sections 18 to 21, both in
clusive; sections 29 to 32, both inclusive.

In T. 34 N., R. 48 E., sections 3 to 9, both
inclusive; sections 16 to 21, both inclusive;
sections 28 to S3, both inclusive.

In T. 35 N.. R. 43 E., sections 3 to 10,
both inclusive; sections 15 to 22, both In
clusive; sections 27 to 34, both inclusive.

In T. 36 N.. R. 43 E., sections 1 and 2;
sections 5 to 8, both inclusive; sections 11

to 14. both inclusive; sections 17 to 20, both
Inclusive; east half of section 2U; sections 24
and 25: northeast quarter of section 26; sec-
tions 29 to 34, both inclusive.

In T. 37 N., R. 43 E.. sections 1, 2, 3 and
4; sections 9 to 15. both Inclusive: sections
22 to 27, both inclusive; sections 31, 34, ZS
and 86.

In T. 88 ".. R. 43 E., sections 1 to 28.
both inclusive; sections 33, 34, 35 and 30.

All Ts. 39 and 41 N.. R. 43 E.
In T. 33 N., R. 44 E.. sections 12 and 24.
In T. 34 N., R. 44 E sections 1. 2 and 3:

sections 10 to 15. both inclusive; sections 22
to 27, both inclusive; sections 34, 35 and 36.

In T. 35 N., R. 44 E., sections 1. 2 and 3;
sections 10 to 14, both inclusive: sections
23 and 24.

All Ts. 3B, 37. 38. 39 and 40 N., R. 44 E.
in T. 32 N.. R. 45 E.. all section 2 not In

the Priest River Forest Reserve: sections
8. 4. 9 and 10; all sections 11, 12 and 13 not
in saia reserve; sections 14 and 24.

All TS 33. 34. 35. 8i, 37. 38, 39 and 40 N..
R. 45 E., not In the Priest River Forest Re
serve.

In fractional T. 32 N., R. 46 E.. that nert
of section 18 not in the Priest River Forestreserve, and ecuunn iv ana 30.

All north and east, of the Willamette)
Meridian.


